




About GSD

The GSD Brand encompasses a range of highly visual products to safeguard the Consumer
in the Post-COVID-19 world. Our product range covers masks that prevents the
transmission of COVID-19 and antibacterial products that destroys bacteria or suppresses
their growth or their ability to reproduce.





Why GSD – Virus Protection Essentials (VPE)

Our high-quality products and unique packaging created a strong branding
visibility, and confidence to purchase our products in the home, office, and
retail, environment.



GSD Core Products - Antibacterial Wipes 

Our GSD Antibacterial wipes wash, sanitise, hands and work surfaces, Kills and
removes bacteria in seconds. Our Antibacterial wipes are available in 20, 80, 200
pack and a family sized 4 x 80 box (320 wipes) pack. Our wipes are made from a
premium 45-gram pearl embossed Spunlace non-woven fabric made with 30%
viscose and 70% polyester.



GSD Core Products - Factory to Store Retail Display Unit

Our Retail Display Pallet, featuring 35 boxes per tray and 9 trays per pallet features a
smaller footprint pallet for use in a retail store for merchandising. The superior design
delivers larger forklift type entry points and enhanced beam racking capability,
increasing operational and storage efficiencies. Product visibility is enhanced with
access from all four-sides.





GSD Core Products –
Antibacterial Wet Wipes Dispenser

Our high performance and high visibility dispenser
holding 800 wipes per pack provides clients, guests,
and employees with an attractive and affordable
method of keeping hands and handles clean and
sanitary. Constructed from premium steel, and
powder coated, this is a durable solution for all
commercial environments.



GSD Core Products –
Antibacterial 800 Wet Wipes Roll

Our GSD Antibacterial wipes wash, sanitise, hands
and work surfaces, Kills and removes bacteria in
seconds. Our bulk wipes roll used in conjunction
with the GSD wet wipes dispenser guarantee to help
save you money. The wipes are delivered in airtight
sealed bags. Simply place the wipes into the GSD
Wet Wipes Dispenser, and cut a small hole in the
bag and pull the first wipe through the tear insert,
and close the GSD Wet Wipes Dispenser



GSD Core Products - Antibacterial Hand Sanitizer Gel

GSD antibacterial hand sanitizer gel contains 70% alcohol and kills 99.99% of
bacteria. Available in our distinct branding with convenient pump dispersal for a
measured dispersed amount, our gels contain Aloe Vera to leave the hands soft
and fresh as well as protected. Available in multiple sizes.



GSD Core Products - GSD Retail 10-Pack 3-Ply Face Masks

Produced in a world-class facility with 100,000 class purification system, our unique
packaging takes this important and entirely relevant product to the next level of
innovation. From the display box to the handy pack with a tear-strip, resealable zip-lock,
10-pack mask to the graphics, it is a must have product for all retail environments and
settings. For the consumer, this is a pack that can sit in every glove compartment, bag,
or suitcase, and will allow ease of use during times of need.



GSD Core Products - GSD 50 Pack 3-Ply Face Masks

GSD Ear loop Disposable Mask is made of a 3-Ply Non-Woven Meltblown fabric construction
to provide a Viral infection protection barrier. The lightweight mask is designed to provide
comfort and easy breathing.




